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His First but not His Last
John 2:1-11
In this story Jesus makes a wrong right, the lack of preparation, the embarrassment that could
have happened and sadness to joy.
This story gives us hope that it was His first miracle but not His last.
Romans 10:17
Jesus first miracle was the beginning for your miracle and your breakthrough.
Miracles are for today as they were back 2000 years ago. Jesus has never lost His power from
yesterday till the present.
Many people only believe in miracles until they see them.
Miracles start by what you hear, believe, and then receive.
Wrong believing, wrong hearing, will intercept your miracle and steal your faith.
What’s Stealing Your Miracle?
•
•
•
•
•

Past unanswered prayers.
The war wounds from your battles.
Hearing the words, it will never happen.
The letdown of expectations.
Too weak to believe anymore.

If you would take time to listen again God is whispering, I can and I will.
Translation, Jesus is in charge, I’m not.
He runs the world, I don’t.
He sees the future, I can’t.
Whatever He tells you to do, do it whatever means whatever.
Whatever He says, whatever he commands, even if His whatever is a nothing, whatsoever do it.
Mary made it clear, Jesus was the King of the wedding, like He is the King of your miracle.
Mary’s faith to believe moved Jesus to action, her faith touched His heart of compassion.

God can take your little faith if you give it to Him and blow life back into you again.
I am not trying to give you a pep rally but trying to help you rekindle your faith.
Six water jars would create enough wine for 756 bottles of wine.
The miracle of Jesus resulted in not just an abundance of wine, but the abundance of good wine.
Miracles Happen In 2 Ways
• Gradual Takes time in the process.
• Suddenly Without any delays or disruptions.
Whatever or however your miracle comes, believe for it, wait for it, and ask for it.
Ephesians 3:20-21
God is not limited in His resources, power, or strength, therefore ask. Big, believe Big, think Big.
God’s desire is to bless and move within the church and in the body of Christ.
He desires to heal; He desires to provide, and He desires to meet you in your place of despair.

